
ST. MORITZ REWARDS

$20 OFF YOUR NEXT VISIT WHEN YOU JOIN OUR 
REWARD PROGRAM

By joining the St. Moritz Loyalty Program,  
you qualify for a $20 gift certificate. 

This offer applies to new members only.

AFTER DINNER DRINKS

BOURBONS & 
SCOTCHES 

WOODFORD RESERVE  $15
KNOB CREEK  $15
JEFFERSON’S RESERVE  $22
BOOKERS  $18
BASIL HAYDEN  $17
BLANTONS  $22
LARCENY  $13
EAGLE RARE  $10
MICHTERS  $14
GLENLIVET 12 YR  $18
GLENFIDDICH 12 YR  $18
MACALLAN 12 YR  $18
LISMORE 21 YR  $28
OBAN 14 YR  $23
BALVENIE 12 YR  $18
JOHNNY WALKER BLUE  $48
All are 2.5 oz pours

PORTS

GRAHAMS SIX GRAPES  
PORT  $8.50

COCKBURNS FINE RUBY  
PORT  $7.50

COGNAC &  
LIQUEURS

COURVOISIER*  $14
HENNESSEY*  $14
REMY MARTIN VSOP*  $18
GRAND MARNIER*  $14
*2.5 oz pours
D.O.M. BENEDICTINE  $7
ROMANO SAMBUCA BLACK $8
ROMANO SAMBUCA  $8
B&B  $8.50
CHAMBORD  $12
LICOR 43  $10
DRAMBUIE  $12
GODIVA CHOCOLATE  $9
TIA MARIA  $12
AVERNA AMARO  $8
Served as a 1.5 oz cordial
$3 upcharge for 2.5 oz snifterPRIVATE PARTIES & EVENTS

St. Moritz is able to host a variety of private events
including birthdays, anniversaries,

bridal & baby showers, rehearsal dinners, baptisms, 
communions, confirmations, reunions, meetings,

repasts & graduations.

To book an event please contact our Event Coordinator, 
Shalimar at 973.729.5677



SEASONAL CRISP
Warm crisp featuring seasonal fruit baked  
to perfection, served with vanilla ice cream  

& whipped cream.  $6.25

CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER BOMB
Rich chocolate espresso cake filled with creamy peanut butter

coated with chocolate ganache.  $6.99

HALF-BAKED CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE
Warm half-baked chocolate chip cookie  
topped with chocolate ice cream.  $6.99

S’MORES CHEESECAKE
Creamy NY style cheesecake in a graham cracker crust

with chocolate ganche and toasted marshmellow fluff.  $6.99

CHOCOLATE TORTE 
Rich flourless fudge-like cake topped with raspberry jam.  

Another great gluten free option!  $6.99

CARROT CAKE
Our homemade carrot cake,  

topped with cream cheese frosting. 
So moist & delicious you  

would never guess its gluten free!  $6.25

CRÈME BRÛLÉE 
A classic vanilla bean custard with a  

crunchy caramelized sugar top, served with  
almond biscotti.  $6.99

SEASONAL SORBET
Ask your server for today’s feature!  $4.25  

ST. MORITZ SHOOTERS
Just enough dessert for when you don’t have room for dessert!

Assorted flavors  $2.99

ESPRESSO MARTINI
Stoli Vanilla vodka, Kahlua and fresh brewed espresso shaken

and served up and garnished with coffee beans.  $11.00 

STORM’S BREWING
Kracken black spiced rum, RumChata and Mr. Black cold brew
liqueur with a splash of simple syrup served over ice.  $11.00

COLD BREW MARTINI
Stoli Vanilla vodka, Kracken “Black Roast” rum and Mr. Black cold 

brew liqueur with a pinch of sea salt, shaken and served up.  $11.00

PB&C
Mr. Black cold brew liqueur, PB&W peanut butter flavored whiskey 

and cream shaken & served on the rocks.  $9.00

DEATH BY MINT CHOCOLATE
Stoli Vanilla vodka, RumChata, Creme de Menthe & Creme de Cacao 

shaken and served up in a chilled martini glass with mint.  $12.50

COFFEE & COFFEE DRINKS

IRISH COFFEE
Jameson Irish Whiskey, brown sugar & hot coffee,

topped with whipped cream & creme de menthe  $9.00

NUTTY IRISHMAN COFFEE
Bailey’s Irish Cream, Frangelico liqueur & hot coffee,

topped with whipped cream  $9.00

KEOKE COFFEE
Brandy, Kalhua & creme de cocoa mixed with hot coffee,

topped with whipped cream  $8.50

DESSERTSSPECIALTY COCKTAILS

CAPPUCCINO  $4.99
LATTE  $4.99
ESPRESSO  $3.99
DOUBLE ESPRESSO  $6.99

HOT COFFEE  $2.99
HOT TEA  $2.99
HERBAL TEA  $3.99
HOT CHOCOLATE  $2.99


